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Powers Wondering to What Extreme the Eccentric Monarch 
Will Go Now That Russia's Wings Are Clipped-Balfour’s 
Speech on Britain’s Defence Excites Much Comment- 
French Officials in Indo-China Were Bribed by Russian 
Gold to Allow Their Fleet Privileges.

!
Men Swear They Were Ordered to Quit Work or Get Their 

Heads Broken—School Children Leave Their Desks Be
cause Non-union Coal Was Delivered at Their Building 
—Messenger Boys Do the Same-Employers Gaining 
Ground and Strikers Appeal for Aid.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s Opinion 
Given to Parliament 

Monday

Mandatory Injunction Against 
St. John Lumber Co. Will 

Be Asked.

:redericton’s Lighting Prob
lem Has Been Straight

ened Out
1

BORDEN ASKS FOR TIMEe s~Trr~- - ~—
\T7ANTE1 
>> little 

able to 
adopt 1 
Little 
further . 
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ENGLAND HEARD FROM• McGlNN’S REVENGE ■■fl;il
tably the strongest a disposition to nAi 
the world is almost sure to manifest itself, 
and the moment that is visible the world 
Becomes uneasy with an uneasiness which 
if not fatal to peace, destroys most of 
the advantages which mankind expect 
peace to .secure. Russia is not a much 
loved power except by absolutists, but her 
momentary withdrawal from the field of 
European politics leaves the German em
peror the strongest potentate on the con
tinent, and we see instantly the result.

“France shivers, Holland begins to 
reckon her means of defence and Great 
Britain betrays.a watchful anxiety Which 
the German people not unnaturally mis
take for latent hostility. The British peo
ple no more wish harm to Germany than 
to France or America, but they cannot 
help asking themselves what the able and 
busy sovereign just opposite, who wields 
such immense powers and is yearly in
creasing them, means to dô with them 
now that checks on bis free action have 
been withdrawn.

“They cannot help studying him closely 
and as much of the studying under our 
modern system is done in public a situ
ation is created which as Napoleon III 
once said is neither peace with its advan
tages nor war with i-s happy chances, and 

“It is not desired to bring wholesale which benefits no one except indeed! the 
charges of bribery against French func- diplomatists who find themselves eudden- 
tiunanes in various parts of the world. !y elevated from the position of superior 
but it is well known that Russian money postmen to tha: of the meet lmportaHT" 
has been spent lavishly and unscrupu- of all international politicians. , 
louslv to secure ilkgnimat.- privileges and “The choice of an ambassador ju« 
supplies. The official communication be- really matters as much as a premier 
tween Admiral Rojes vensky and the commander-in-chief. There is, -we sup- 
French authorities have been strictly in pose, no remedy, but it is a weak place 
accordance with the laws of neutrality, i in that march of civilization, of which at 
but -the process has been a mere farce in intervals we are all so proud, that which 
egeçt. in no way prevents panics that make it

“The week’s agitation has been mo" infruc'.uous and leave all men as much 
salutary. It has awakened the French afraid of war suddenly breaking out as 
government and people to the extreme if courts of arbitration had never been 
gravity of the situation and has resulted heard of. 
in ins.ructions being sent to the Far East, 
and only gross insubordination can pre
vent the removal of t/apan’s just cause 
of complaint.

“The ■ attacks on the Sun’s Saigon cor
respondent throughout the French press 
has given place to unwilling recognition 
of the justice of his charges. The first 
resentment of the comments of the for
eign press on the situation has also dis
appeared, and there is a disposition to ad
mit that ihe world-wide warnings ad
dressed to France were not prompted by 
any

(From Our Own Correspondent).
New York, May 15—The grave fear of 

jthe spread of the Russian-Japanese war 
to the European powers, which alarmed 
all classes in the empire last week, has 
considerably moderated.

The situation, says a special cable to 
the Sun from London, although still deli
cate, seems to justify the optimistic view 
that Japan will not exercise -hex right to 
punish violations of neutrality except as 
a last resort.

“The reason why Japan should restrain 
her resentment unless her existence were 
at stake are overwhelming,” says the cor
respondent. “Moreover, most diplomat
ists, including probably those of Japan, 
are convinced of the good faith of the 
French government. This does not im
ply that there have been no violations of 
the neutrality laws by the French auth
orities. On the contrary, the French of
fenses of this nature have undoubtedly 
been flagrant. The offenses have, how
ever, been committed in disobedience of 
instructions from 'the Paris government.
Russian Money Used on French 

Officials.

Famous Section 16 is Stood Over 
Again to Give Opposition a Chance 
to Digest the Minister of Justice's 
Legal Phraseology—Other News of 
the House.

introduced an order that he hail copied. 
This‘allowed Truax & Co. to send wagons 
through the streets unmolested.
An Appeal for Aid.

n Chicago, May 15.—As a result of today» 
developments in the -teamsters’ strike, the 

EN employers predict its speedy end, while the
iVl io,> labor leaders assert that the strike will 
and in 
cards 
spicuou- 
tislng 
a year . 
day. 
men. 
ex per 
larg 
Cai

Communication Received Through 
Governor General—Not Likely Ob
jection to Course Outlined Will Be 
Made-Statement of New Bruns
wick Case as Prepared.

Dismissed Electrician Filed Nomina
tion Papers for Alderman When He 
Found Council Had Bowled His 
Offer Out—Colored Girl Fails to 
Appear as Witness in Assault Case,

!
»(• An appeal to organized labor of the 

country for financial aid to the teamsters' 
strike has been sent out by the American 
Federation of Labor. The appeal is sign
ed by President Gompers. It reads as 
follows:
“To all organized labor:

“Dear iSirs and Brothers,—You are 
doubtless aware of the fact that the 
teamsters of Chicago, members of the in
ternational Brotherhood of TeamsterB,bave 
been on strike now fully six weeks. The 
Employers’ Association together with the 
other employers involved in this contro
versy are concentrating every effort to 
crush ont the teamsters’ organization. 
There are 5,00(1 of our men who are out on 
strike; President Shea of the brotherhood 

his confidence of victory for 
"them if financial assistance can be ren
dered, by which together -with such money 
as -the brotherhood tan raise from the as
sessment of its members elsewhhre, that 
victory can be achieved.

“Application has been made to the exe- 
cutive council of the American Federation 
of Labor, tv send out this appeal and the 

has been approved. It is earnestly

i spread and will be aided financially by 
Vunions

' An appeal for funds bas been sent ont 
by President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, and this call gives 
a color of truth to the strikers’ assertion.

all over the country.

Fredericton, N. B., May 15— (itrpecial)— 
The city council suet this afternoon and 
awarded the contract for operating the 
street lighting plant to Mitchell -Porter and 
William O'Donnell, of Chatham, for $1,- 
600. There were five tenders submitted, 
tlie others being W. II. McGinn, late 
suiierin-tendent, $1,780; Denis Moloney, 8t.

Ottawa, May 15-(Special)—The minister 
of -militia stated in answer to a question, 
that from the beginning of the year until 
May 8. there had been 417 recruits enlist
ed for the Canadian permanent force. For 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons there 
thirty-seven; Royal Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, twenty; Royal Canadian Field Ar
tillery, -thirty-five ; Royal Canadian Gam- 

Artillery. eleven; Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry, 215. The dominion 
lias applied to the imperial authorities -to 
permit thirty or forty artillery reservists 
to be enlisted in the Canadian service.

Dr. Sproule called attention, to the va
cancy in North Oxford, made by the death 
of Hon. James Sutherland. He asked the 
speaker to take cognizance of the vacancy.

The leader of the opposition asked if 
the rumors that Hon. Mr. Hyman had 
been appointed minister of public works 

true. It not he asked if Mr. Hyman 
would be appointed.
Hyman Not Appointed Yet.

The prime minister was absent. Sir Wil
liam Unlock stated no appointment had 
yet been made, 
mainder of the question should be put to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

W. H. Bennett "was told the contract for 
dredging at Port Arthur and Port Wil
liam had been let to A. S. Bowman. He 

the lowest of ten or -twelve tenderers.
The house went into committee on the 

Ottawa and New York Railway Company 
bill. This measure proposes to give the 
New York Central, which has bought the 
Ottawa and New York, power to control 
the road in spite of the provisions of the 
Canadian railway act, that a majority of 
the directors of all Canadian railways 
must be British subjects.

The minister of railways moved an 
amendment which made it necessary for 
a majority of the directorate to be Brit
ish subjects, but .power was given to the 
board to appoint an executive from the 
directorate to control the road. He said 
the responsibility for the acts of the execu
tive would rest upon the British dirCctor- 

The amendment carried and the bill 
was given third reading.
Fitzpatrick’s Opinion on School 

Clause.

As the proceedings which are to be 
taken by information in the supreme court 
in equity in the name of the attorney- 
general against file St. John Lumber Com
pany for a mandatory injunction to’compel 
removal and discontinuance of those (tor
tious of the company’s works which are 
situated on the New Brunswick side of 
the river are of great interest, The Tele
graph yesterday sought information from 
Attorney-General Pugsley and Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford, the plaintiff's solici
tors, in respect to -the proceedings.

It was learned that the information and 
affidavits are now practically ready and 
will be submitted to the court in a very 
few days.
The Complaint.

The information sets out the provisions 
of the treaty of Washington, which pro
vides that where, as is -the case at the 
point where the obstructions have been 
placed, the St. John river is -the boundary, 
line between the state of Maine and New 
Brunswick, navigation of the river shall be 
free to both parties and shall be in no 
wise obstructed by either; that -the St. 
John is a navigable river and that, ever 
since the earliest settlement of the prov
ince, large quantities of logs have been 
driven down the river from points above 
where the defendant company’s works are 
placed, for manufacture at St. John, Fred
ericton and ether points below Van 
Bureu.

It sets forth .that the defendant, the St. 
John Lumber Company—a company or
ganized under the laws of .the state of 
Maine—has been granted by the legislature 
of the state of Maine authority to con
struct pirn's in the St. John river at and 
in the vicinity of Van Buren and that, 
acting under this assumed authority, the 
company has placed in the river a large 
number of piers, permanently constructed, 
extending from a point near Van Buren 
to one of the islands near the centre of 
the river, and has placed booms in con
nection 'therewith and that, at a point far
ther up river, it has constructed piers from 
Cyr Island, near the centre of the chan
nel, to the American side, and in Connec
ticut therewith has placed a sorting boom, 
the object of -these works being to direct 
the lumber into the company’s booms and 
that, as an aid to the accomplishment of 
this purpose, the company, during the last 
season, placed shear booms on the New 
Brunswick side of the river, the effect of 
which was to assist in diverting into the 
company’s booms logs coming down the 
river.
Interfere With Navigation.

Wlilet the employers take as a sign of the 
end of the strike is a telegram sent by 
President Shea of the Teamsters’ Union 
g President Gompers. The message ar- 

gALESt. ^nged for a meeting of the executive board 
Special Ils J the American Federation of Labor to 

Je in Chicago near the end of this
ritory“ he- week. President Shea also telegraphed the 
canvass i nanxbers of -the executive board os' the ln- 
particular.. .ernational Brotherhood of Teamsters to
______ come to Chicago forthwith. It is expect-
TIjTBN Vi ïi -tihat this body will meet in Chicago on 
M locality ’’ednesday or Thursday. These officers 

goods, fve the final word in calling, or ending 
”■ !“° strike of the teamsters. They are the

w,
ply to 
low.

eonJohn, $1,750; Hugh Andrews, St. John, 
$1,800: anil L. W. Barker, Chatham. $1,- 
600. The committee reported in favor of 
Porter and O'Donnell, and the lender was 
accepted. Porter was recommended by W. 
B. Snowball as being a qualified electrician, 
and the council appointed him superinten
dent of flic lighting system. Aid. Stock- 
ford and Hanlon were the only members 
of ‘the council who refused to endorse the 
committee’s recommendation.

W. H. McGinn, late superintendent of 
electric light station, will test public 
opinion on the action of the'city council 
in dispensing with his services by offering 
for the vacant seat in St. Ann’s ward. Ills 

were filed this afternoon, after the

expresses

our i 
fences, ...
matter, ime men who were called ito Chicago last 
month an- ear to put an end to the strike of team- 
Uncè°nee <tels at *'le y^ds and it is believed
pire Me" *>y the employers that they have now been 

summoned for a similar purpose.
----------  - The employers today operated 2,000 wa-
VX7AN ■ gone with little interference, maaiy of the 

, deliveries in -the residence portion of the 
Bay city being made without police protection.

same
requested that all unions—international, 
central and local—contribute such moral 
and financial assistance at the earliest mo
ment, that, each one is in position to make. 
Please respond to this appeal liberally and 
promptly, and forward your contributions 
to Secretary-treasurer L. Turly, Indiana
polis. Counting on your earnest co-opera
tion in this matter, lam,

were

Y now 
or e

papers
council bad declined to accept his tender. 
The other candidate is Joseph Walker, 
and the contest promises to -be a lively

v
He suggested the re-

Strikers Had No Grievance.Farmc At the hearing in regard ho an injunction 
before the master of chancery this after
noon, G. B. Clark, a striking driver form
erly employed by the Scott Transfer Co., 
said that he did ndt know, and even now, 

A- why he was forced to strike, 
larffe ‘’We had no grievance at aiil,” declared 

° the witness. “I -would rather work for 
agents Icoti than any man I know. We were 
sary. f. tiled out and we had to go. Evers man 

? ‘ hat is now out from the ficott barns would 
and pUS , tickled to death to get back.” 
and r Glark said that W. J. Gibbons, business 

agent for the Cab (Men’s Union, and T. E. 
Doherty, president of the organization,call- 

right p ed at the bams two weeks ago, with three 
ther men and told the men to quit work 
t once. One man, Clark said, declared he 

John, would not quit.
“Then,” said Clark, “I heard one of the 

men say: ID you take a wagon out of here 
you will never get anywere,’ so I went and 
put my horse up. We were not striking 
for anything but were just called out as I 
am telling you.”

“Well, why didn't you stay at work?”

to wort 
steady 
Brand-

one.
Salmon have struck iu very plentifully 

at Springhill, and large numbers are being 
taken by -the fishermen.
Girl Missing in Assault Case.

“Yours (faithfully,
“SAMUEL GOMPERS, president. 

“.By order of the executive board.” was
School Children on Sympathetic 

Strike.
When a wagon loaded with coal from the 

Peabody f'otl Co. went to the Hermann 
Raster Public School this afternoon, 400 
pupils left their books. The principal of 
the school sent for the police who scatter
ed the crowds that were about the school.

About 100 messenger boys employed by 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. went on 
strike today. The strike was because coal 
from the Peabody Coal Co. was delivered 
at the Western Union building by non
union teamsters.

While on the way to the freight house 
of the Pennsylvania (Railroad today a 
wagon belonging to the (McNeil & Higgins 
Company was attacked by a crowd ol 
strike sympathizers at Milwaukee avenue 
and Canal street. The wagon rwas under 
indice protection but the crowd became so 
large that a riot call was sent to a nearby 
police station. Floyd Adams, colored, the 
driver of the wagon, was struck twice on 
the head and shoulder. He was taken to 
the hospital severely injured. Two men 
were arrested as a result of the distur
bance.

An attack made at West Randolph and 
Halstead streets upon a teamster for the 
Uîxkssfeld & Roe Grovery Co., resulted, in 
a riot call amd the arrest of eleven men. 
The teamster was severely injured and the 
harness was cut.

Balfour’s Speech Much Dis
cussed.

“Evidence of the widespread fear ef a 
breach of the peaoe is she wp in the 
ception of Prime Minister Balfour’s spéech 
on national defense. It has been the moot 
prominent subject in the press for the 
past two days, and some experts are 
quoted in sharp disagreement with the 
premier’s optimistic views. There are 
■many signs of increasing strength of the 
Anglo-French entente on both «idée of 
the channel. Tÿe chief uneasiness is in 
the revival of rumors of the instability 
of Foreign Minister DelcasseY pd#tdon 
but there is no'.hing forthcoming that 
tends to confirm the sinister reports. Pub
lic interest is keenly ative to development 
in connection with the rival embassies to 
Fez, but some time must elapse "before 
there are further disclosures ttf tbs 
Kaiser’s designs in this direction. .

“It is said that a quiet transfer of mili
tary strength from GermanyY eastern to 
her western frontiers has been progress
ing for some weeks. Nevertheless diplo
matists generally refuse to believe that 
Emperor William is contemplating 
den attack on France.”

In the police court this morning, Ernest 
Quarter-main appeared before Colonel
Marah. The court room was crowded. H.
F. McLeod appeared for Quartermain. 
Without examination, Colonel Marsh re
manded the prisoner to jail until Thursday 
for the purpose of procuring more informa
tion. Mr. McLeod applied to have the 

released on suitable bail, but
coun.

young man 
Colonel Marsh refused to do so.

City Treasurer Golding today stated that, 
he was standing at the corner of York 
and Brunswick streets with J. B. Gunter, 
when he saw what he thought was a scuffle 
between two girls in progress on the side
walk. He proceeded to the place, but as 
he was approaching a young man ran off 
down Brunswick street, while the girl went 
out York street towards the police sta
tion. The two had previously tripped over 

barbed wire fence about Mr. Golding a 
lawn and torn their clothes.

The story as told by Quartennain to his 
He was stand-

“AGE,

unfriendliness to that country.
The week’s alarm has served to dis

tract attention from the criais in Europe, 
which may be described for want of a 
better term as the Morocco question.

“There has been no disclosure of Em
peror William’s real intention, but the 
conviction is universal in -.he diplomatic 
world that he is determined to take full 
advantage of the radical change in the 
European situation created by Russia’s 
impotence. The balance of power has 
unquestionably been destroyed, and this 
of itself, as the Spectator points out in 
à remarkable article this week, is a grave 
menace. It says :

“The iùetant One power becomes no-

ate.

F°«
Boiler , . ,In firs , he was asked. 
20 by 
as ne J 
on a, .
Ltd.,

“Because I didn’t want to get a brick on 
my head. That’s why we all had to quit/’ 
replied the witness.

Edward 'Mansfield, a witness, produced 
a copy of one of 'the “immunity orders” 
issued by the teamsters’ officers, giving 
wagons the right to go unmolested through 
the streets. This order read:

“This will certify that the liolder is our 
driver and is all right. J. iM. McCarth, 
business agent for the Truck Drivers’ 
Union.”

William J. Burke,a private detective,also

When the house went into committee on 
the Alberta bill, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
read a statement on the educational pro
vision. It was as follows:—

“To repeat what I said a few days ago, 
there is not a single province in this do
minion today, as their lordships of the 
privy council held in the second Manitoba 
case, which can exclusively make laws in 
relation to education. That subject is 
separately dealt with, and has its own code 
in section ninety-three of the British 
North America act, by which section the 

to make laws in relation to educa-

a

attorney is a different one. 
ing at Barker House alley when -the Law
rence girl came/ along and spoke to him. 
He returned the salutation. Quartennain 
then asked her if she would have a drink 
of ale. She said that she would like to, 
but would prefer to drink it out at the 
graveyard. He thought that would be a 
good placé, and the girl started for there 
ahead, while he followed. At the grave
yard he could not catch up with her, but 
at Mr. Golding’s he did. She was standing 
there joking with him when she suddenly 

She tripped over

F0,1
for *■ 
Jess*
COli a sud-*

• ?

BRITAIN MAY ED 
JEN IH CHECK

i LOOKING FOR NEW 
ROUTE FOB G, T, P, 
ACROSS NEW BRUNSWICK

The information alleges that, as a con
sequence of these works, the navigation of 
the river has been seriously obstructed 
and the passage of lumber destined to 
points below Van Buren greatly impeded. 
The information also alleges that the 
crown owns valuable timber areas on the 

waters of the St. John river, the

power
tion is expressly limited.

1. The right to denominational schools 
which any class of pensons has by law in 
each province at the union must be pre
served.

2. The powers, privileges and duties con
ferred in Upper IJanada upon separate 
schools and school trustees of the Roman 
Catholics are here extended to the dissen
tient schools of Protestant-s and Roman 
Catholics in Quebec.

3. Where in any province a syste-m of 
separate or dissentient schools exist by 
law at the union or is thereafter estal>- 
lished, an appeal shall .lie to -the governor- 
general-in-eouncil from any act or decision 
of any provincial authorities affecting auy 
right or privilege of the minority.

Manitoba lias a special code contained 
in section twenty-two of the Manitoba 
act. This section twenty wo, which, as 
Sir John Macdonald, who drafted the bill 
and introduced it into this parliament, de
clared, was intended to establish a separ
ate school system in Manitoba and to 
make section ninety-three applicable, us 
far as possible, to that province, failed to 
accomplish the object this .parliament then 
had in view, as was subsequently deter
mined by the judgment of the privy coun
cil in the case above cited.

The territorial draft bill, called ‘‘Haul- 
tain’s bill,” which contains the provisions 
of the constitution which the inhabitants 
of the Northwest Territories asked this 
parliament to grant them, by section two 
makes applicable to the new province all 
the provisions of the British North Amer
ica act applicable -to all the provinces or
iginally embraced in the union, except 
where inconsistent with the express pro-

JUDGE, WHO TRIED NAN 
PATTERSON TWICE, SAYS 

SHE KILLED CAESAR YOUNG

, X
started to run away, 
the barbed wire fence, and when he fol
io wtnl he also tripped. He then went to 
Ihe Opera House.

The police were told last night that a 
young Quartermain boy had told Mrs. Law
rence that his brother had given her $100 
and had driven her over to Calais (Me.)

upper
value of which would be greatly lessened 
by continuance <»f these obstacles, and it 
also alleges tirai the relator, who it is un
derstood -is John E. Moore, of this city, 
and many other lumbermen who bring logs 
from the upi>er waters of the St. John to 
this city and other points between here 
and Van Buren, will be greatly injured if 
the obstacles are to be allowed to continue.

The information then prays that a man
datory injunction may be granted restrain
ing tiife defendant from continuing its 
works, wliich aie situated on the New 
Brunswick side of the river.

Every Effort Being Made to Get France 
to Respect Neutrality.

i

b
Line Between Chipman and Boiestown 

Said to Be Too Circuitous, aifd 
Other Surveys to Be Made.

London, May 15—At the foreign office 
today the Associated Press learned that 
Foreign Secretary Lausdowne has made 
no further representation «to the French 
government regarding the continued stay 
of the Russian Pacific fleet ‘in Cochin? 
China waters.

No alarm is felt in government drehs 
here that Japan will permit her protests 
to go so far as to produce a rupture of 
peace; but it is fully recognized that 
Japan has the power to bring her ally 
into conflict by a hostile act. Therefore 
the British government, the Associated 
Press understands,, is using every effort 
to keep the Japanese cool and at the same 
•time urging upon France the necessity of 
respecting neutrality in which Gréait Brit
ain agrees in principle with Japan.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
hero, said to the Associated Press today 
that, he was positive that if France sent 
a definite demand to St. Petersburg, Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky would not remain 
in French waters twenty-four hours. Min
ister Hayashi characterized as absurd the 
French charges tha. Japan intended ulti
mately .to attempt to annex Cochin-China. 
He applied a like characterization to sim- 
iW statements in the United States re
garding the- Philippine Islands.

“Korea, Manchuria and other territory 
near Japan,” the minister said, *are mor* 
desirable than Cochin-China, but I repea 
the Japanese have no territorial amb 
tiens. Japan is large enough for us. W 
are simply fighting for national existence*

Lumber Drives Moving Well.
Favorable reporte on the lumber drives 

to hand, and if the

Let h<r lie. Let her get the benefit of 
her lies.

“But today in the light of the last dis
agreement I feel sure that most people 

convinced, that a majority of the peo
ple believe—that the pistol that killed 
Caesar Young was .held by Nan Patter
son; was discharged by her; was bought 
by J. Morgan Smith, in an attempt to 
get money from Caesar Young for the sup
port of the combined family.

“I don’t mean to say that she took the 
pistol from the reticule and shot him in 
the side, but I do believe that she had 
the pistol and showed it to Giesar Young. 
An argument followed and he took hold 
Of the weapon. In the conversation and 
consequent struggle the pistol went off 
and the man was killed.

“I believe, moreover, that had she told 
the story on the witness stand, as it really 
happened, in other words, had she told 
the truth, that second jury would have 
acquitted her.”

New York, May 15— Somewhat to the 
astonishment of these present at the 
monthly dinner tonight of the Phi Delta 
Phi Club, an organization of lawyers, Jus
tice Vernon M. Davis, of the supreme 
court of the state of New York, -who was 
the guest of honor, gave his opinion as to

CllTk the guUt of ^>atteroQn wllile makin*
an argument in defense of Assistant Dis
trict-Attorney Rand, who had prosecuted 

|1| kite young woman at her three trials for 
the murder of Caesar Young.

Justice Davis, who presided at the first 
'two .trials of the former chorus girl, said

I

continue to come 
water will only hold at all there will be 
no trouble. At this point the water is 
falling fast, having fallen off from eight to 
ten inches since Saturday. At Woodstock 
today showers arc reported. 1 he river is 
also falling off there, and no logs are run
ning. From 'Boiestown today came word 
that the Rocky Brook drive was all in on 
Saturday night. T. Lynch, who is at his 
home in the city today, states his part of 
the corporation drive on the South vVey-t 
Miramichi, about 10,000,000 feet, will reach 
Hayes’ bar on Tuesday night or Wedncs- 

Michael Welsh is coming

Ottawa. May 15.—(Special)--Iwo new
in Newtrial hues are to be surveyed 

Brunswick in connection with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway. One is 
from iCliipmun to Boiestown, and the other 
between Oanaan River and Moncton, north 
of 'the St. John division of the Intercol-

are

The Request to England.
onial Railway.

In the case of the line between Chapman 
and ‘Boiestown, the one already surveyed, 
is very circuitous .makes a wide detour and 
it is thought that a more direct, route can 
be obtained. ‘In the case of the other it 
is probable that, a satisfactory line will be 
obtained to the south of the height of 
land which extends for some distance, the 
road will open up a tine agricultural coun
try.

The Telegraph learns that, as a result 
of the action announced some days ago as 
having been- taken at Washington with a 
view to requesting the New Brunswick 
government to delay taking any steps 
pending investigation by a commission, 
there has been a communication from the 
imperial government to the provincial gov
ernment through the medium of the gover
nor-general in a despatch to the lieutenant- 

'But, naturally, the details of

ly

mrs.i
Î day morning, 

along a few miles behind with his part of 
3,000,000. Mr. Lynch had also heard that 
tire Richards concern’s drives of between 
5,000,000 and 6,000,000 feet on tiie^ Sisters 
and Rocky Brook were all out. The cor- 
poration drive of about 12,000,000 on the 
Little South West Miramichi passed In
dian Falls on Saturday night, lliis drive 
is made up of the lumber owned by the 
Lynch, Ritchie and Hutchinson concerns. 
Mr. Lynch had heard that all tills drive 
would come out, except that some of the 
'Hutchinson lumber might haug. On the 
Nashwaak tile Gibson concern’s drives are 
coining along finely. The drive is m two 
sections, and sonic logs that were left 
over are also 'being brought out.

The death occurred this morning of 
Ethel Frances, aged sixteen years, daugh
ter of Sterling Lawrence, of consumption. 
Another daughter died two weeks ago.

The prices of merchantable bank logs 
: Hemlock, $4.75 to $5; sjn'uce for bat

tons, $8.50; spruce for deals, $10.50.
Mrs. Emily Martin, who has been suffer

ing from paralysis, has been taken violent
ly insane. She is at present at the Vic
toria hospital, but will be taken to Hie 
Provincial Hospital for the Treatment of 
Nervous Diseases at FairviUe.

? .that she had lied from beginning to end, 
and it was hie opinion that the majority 
of the community now believed that Miss 
Patterson held the pistol by which Young 
wae shot, that J. Morgan Smith bought 

. the weapon and gave it to her, charging 
her at the time with the duty of scaring 
Young.

In the middle of the justice’s remarks, 
the reporters were asked to leave the 
room, but before they had reached the 
door they were called back by the speaker, 
who said that lie left it to their dis
cretion as to just what pai ls of his speech 

to be used.

e
0

governor.
tlie communication could not be learned.

It is not considered likely, however, that 
any objection will be made to tlie provin
cial government invoking the judgment of 
the courts as to the illegability of the ob
structions which have been placed on the 
New Brunswick side of the river, more 
especially as these have been placed there 
without any legislative authority whatever.

The provincial government, is of the 
opinion that tile placing of the piers and 
booms in the river by the St. .Toihn Lum
ber Company is a violation of the Ash
burton treaty, and 'that the legislature of 
the stale of .Maine acted beyond its pow- 

in granting to the company authority 
to create such obstructions.

ROJESTVENSKY HAS 
ORE CHANCE III FIVETWO KILLED AND SIX 

INJURED III TRAIN WRECK Such is Opinion of Paroled Port Ar
thur Officer at Winnipeg About 
Coming Naval Battle.

I visions of that bill.
There being in that bill no proviiJonti 

relating to education, the provision, ot sev 
ti’on ninety-three ot' the British North 
America act would have become applicable 
to the new province. The effect, therefore, Winnipeg, May 15.—(Special) A party 
of that bill would have been to preserve 0f pa-troled Russian officers passed through 
“any right or privilege with respect to de- here from Port Arthur to Russia. One of 
nominational schools (not merely sejxaratel the officers admitted that the chances ot 
which any cl-use* of persons had by law in winning the inevitable naval battle weic 
•the province at the union.” not more than one in five. The same ol-

If the words “in the province at tlie Acer contradicted the report 'that loit 
union” mean the time which the territory Arthur was well supplied with food when 
came into the union as a province, tlie Stoeasel surrendered. Two weeks more 
word “law” would include the provisions of siege would have meant destruction 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.) the entire garrison he declared.

were
“We have heard a great deal in the 

public press of lute of severe criticism of 
Mr. Rand and his conduct of the trial,” 
said the justice. “You can’t prosecute a 
criminal without telling what you believe 
to be the truth. In the second trial be
fore me
and it was quite obvious tha.t she was tell
ing falsehoods from beginning to end. The 
very air seemed charged with the fact 
that she was lying. Yet she was a wo
man. She was young. It was natural 
that ithe public should sympathize with 
•her. People seemed to know that she was 
not telling the truth and the great public 
of New York said why shouldn’t she lie?

I
Lafayette, Ind., May 15.-ffwo trainmen 

killer! and six pasesngera severely in-
jured this afternoon in -the wreck of a 

train whichti the defendant went on the eland. Big Four fast passenger 
<Ta-lied into an olM'n switch at Otterbein, 
while running forty miles a.n hour. Ihe 
mail and baggage cars were wrecked and 
four passenger coaches were thrown from 

and dashed 100 feet ahead

Into Maine Courts, Maybe.
If the attorney-general should aucce'ed in 

hie present application to remove the ob
structions from the New Brunswick side 
of the river, it is not unlikely that a simi
lar move in the courts of Maine will be 
made to compel removal of the piers and 

(Qontinued on page 6, third column.)

Nobleman Shoote Polioema
■Ekaterinoslav, May 15—Police Li 

ant Sliiehko was shot and mortally 
ed today by Takhehoglo, a noblema 
crowd which assembled beat Ta' 
severely before he could be an 
the police.
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their trucks 
of the locomotive. The parlor car at the 
rear of the train did not leave the traok.
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